Before & After
Amazing results with Absolute Beauty
Read about this inspiring journey to find out how with IPL
you can achieve the results you’ve always wanted

The photo above is my skin after
my first IPL treatment in July 2016
I've always had a few freckles on my face
that I've felt the need to cover up and after
having my children, I found that not only
had my freckles darkened, I was also left
with rather large patches of pigmentation.
Anna at Absolute Beauty recommended I
try the IPL treatment to help even my skin
tone so I gave it a go and the results have
completely blown me away.
The photo on the left is my skin after my
first IPL treatment in July 2016.
To begin my freckles and pigmentation
were of a normal brown colour and as
you can see in the photo after my first
session the freckles turned a dark brown
and the pigmentation patches were
quite red. Within a week the really dark/
black spots started to flake off and the
red patches started to fade. Anna then
recommended 2 weeks after my IPL I have
a microdermabrasion to help exfoliate my
skin.
Five weeks later I went for another IPL
session and again I went through the same
process of the darkening and then flaking,
followed by another micro treatment.
By the time I finished my second treatment,
I decided to stop the IPL during the
warmer months and really look after my
skin until I could have more the next winter
if needed.

This photo is my skin today after
IPL and microdermabrasion treatments.
Since August 2016 I have continued with
microdermabrasion once a month and in
January this year I started on the ASAP
skin care range - starting with a basic
cleanse and moisturise regime which is
going well too.
The photo on the right is my skin today
(Feb 2017) after all of the above.
Anna and her staff have been amazing!
Anna seriously knows what she's talking
about when it comes to the skin and has
passed that wealth of knowledge onto
her staff. Any questions I've had, Anna
has answered them thoroughly and any
concerns I've had, she's reassured me and
the advice she's given has been spot on.
I now wear makeup maybe once a week as
I no longer feel the need to cover my skin
up on a daily basis. I still have freckles and
pigmentation, but the texture and tone of
my skin has evened out so so much.
I'm so glad I decided to start looking after
my skin as I'm now loving it and I can't
wait to continue on this journey with the
Absolute Beauty team. If these are the
results they can achieve in 7 months then
I'm absolutely going to continue with their
services and products.
Thanks so much Anna and Co - You've
been amazing!
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